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When the
Tide Turned

4
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The following story is true in all
its details real names alone being
omitted lor obvious reasons

Henry Bradford left his Old Colony

home on a bright summer day to seek
his fortune in New York

He had the best wishes of every-

body for tie was a decent boy and all
who knew him liked his manly ways

But he found the metropolis a tough
proposition The fierce pushing fight
forIife workseekers jostled and
crowded him beyond all his previous
conceptions and he not having the
faculty of retaliating in kind found

himself pushed to the wall

Be got employment it is true but
he could not hold it for any length of

time owing largely to his lack of

knowledge of urban conditions and
also to much bad luck

So after four years struggle he
gave itup and acknowledged himself
beaten The struggle had been con-

tinuous
¬

and altogether onesided and
as he sat upon the stringplece of an
East river pier it was borne in upon

hini that he had made as good a fight
as he knew how And lost

And now when Failure had com-

pletely

¬

enveloped him in her somber
cloak he felt there was nothing else
to do but to return to the old town
There at least he could live and he
among those who knew him and would
sympathize with him Of the two do-

llars

¬

which he possessed one dollar
would pay his fare to Providence and
lt would be a small matter for him to
walk the intervening miles to his old

home
This plan he carried into effect and

the evening of an early October day
jk jS > found him in Plymouth which adjoined

He tired footsorehis home town was
and discouraged Plymouth always
held a fascination for him and he be-

took

¬

himself to the Burial hill and
there on a lonely bench he looked
down upon the lights of Market
square to the ridinglights of a few
craft lying at anchor in the harbor
and further to that great light oh

the Gurnet whose effulgent rays
guided and warned local and coast-
wise

¬

mariners Long he sat and
brooded One by one the lights were
extinguished and as the town went
to sle ep he felt the necessity of doing
likewise He stumbled down the nar-

row path to Market square across Ihe
main street and as though drawn by
some magnet to the waters edge
There the gray canopy with its iron
gate which shields Plymouth Rock

Jfjtrom tthe vandal and the relic hunter
e its ea4r>iEw5ythtasJ wfa

vfinUiarto Henry jet Tils eye dwelt
S ST longingly on each object Here was a

short strip of pebbly beach and drawn
high up on it was a fishermans dory
The boat contained a pair of oars a
spritsail and mast a coiled seine and
in the stern a small breaker of fresh-
water Without hesitation he stepped
aboard and adjusting the thwarts and
oars and arranging the sail so that it
would act as a cover for him he lay
down and in two minutes was sound
asleep

Henry Bradford was a sound sleep-

er
¬

a very sound sleeper else this
troy might never have been written

He knew naught of the stealthy rise of
the tide nor of the lift of the dory as-

he became water borne nor did he
know that in his earlier arrangements
he had loosened the noosed painter
from the bowlder over which it had
been sllppedf He did not feel the
impact of the gentle southwest wind
which wafted the dory slowly but sur-

ety
¬

to the point of the beach
The outgoing tide in Plymouth har-

bor
¬

is much like a millrace as it hur-

ries to tJg fsSZSf waters of Barn
Ciaine bay-

Henry Bradford slept the sleep of
utter weariness The dory is per-

haps
¬

the best sea boat ever designed
and will stand more wind and weather
and sloppy seas than any other small
craft If he was somewhat jostled
and shaken it only served to accentu-
ate

¬

a deeper sleep But there are
some happenings of nature which no
man sleeping or waking may allow to
pass unnoticed As he slept a giant
hand seemed to reach from infinity
and grasping his frail boat carry It
and him up up up till all the world
became dark and then Without warn
ingdropped him into an abyss so deep
and awful that it seemed as though a
cleft In solid earth had been opened
to engulf him forever

Henry Bradford awoke with chat-
tering

¬

teeth and staring eyes to find
his boat being lifted again by the
mighty hand of his dream His rudely
aroused senses apprlted him of the
situation He knew himself to be in
the dory and he also realized that the
dory was afloat and contending with
a phase of ocean disturbance with
which he was not familiar The next
uplift was of much less volume than
its predecessor and after three or
four minor fluctuations he felt that
his boat was rising and falling to the
normal Atlantic swell The air was
heavy damp and clammy and was
filled with many odors difficult of de-

scription
¬

but all of the briny sea Ho
cautiously raised himself to a stand-
ing

¬

position and surveyed the horizon
The arc of sea and sky before him
was utterly blank As he slowly swung
his body to complete his view of the
horizon he saw on his starboard quar-

ter
¬

and well astern of him the well
known gleam of Race point light At
the same moment there burst on his
ear a thunderous reverberating roar
such a as might be caused
by a mighty wind devastating a great
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forest or by the discharge of a thou ¬

sand field pieces in a mighty cavern
Tense and strained Henry sensed

everything which came to ear eye or
nostril He realized that there had
been a mighty upheaval of the ocean
That thunderous sound was undoubt-
edly

¬

the Impact of a tidal wave upon

a distant shore that strange clammy

smell the tang of which was still in-

hisnostrils was no doubt caused by

the depths of ocean being hurled to

the surface by this marine cataclysm

It was very dark the clouds ob-

scured the sky and a light wind came
from the northeast Henry had now
got his bearings His don had shipped
but little water during the awful tu-

mult
¬

He was in the act of stepping
Jhe mast when a new sound broke
upon his ear It was the slatting of-

a vessels sails and in his immediate
proximity His s trained eyes dis-

cerned

¬

a blotch upon the blackness
of the night slightly on his port bow

and becoming momentarily plainer to

his vision A moment later he was
able to make out a schooner with all

sail set riding deeply in the water
and nearly hoveto Henry dropped
the mast and shipped the oars a few

strokes of which brought him on her
weather quarter whence he lustily
hailed Schooner ahoy which be-

ing

¬

repeated and varied with Aboard
the schooner bringing him no reply
he again seized his oars and brought
the dory alongside He leaped lightly
on board painter in hand He trailed
his boat astern and secured the paint-

er

¬

firmly The schooner was on the
starboard tack with all sail set includ-

ing

¬

fore and main gaff topsails fore
topmast staysail jib and flying jib
About 20 feet of her midship bulwark
was torn away and her decks were wet
and slippery from lecent inundations

A hasty inspection of the cabin
berths and its single stateroom dis-

closed

¬

no sign of life An inspection
of the deck forecastle produced similar

A Hurried Examinationof the Papers

results and Henry Bradford realized
that he was the only living being
aboard that illfated schooner

His mind was now intensely alert
and he was on familiar ground As
fast as halyards could be handled he-

clewed up boih gaff topsails and
hauled down and furled the flying jib
jib and foretopmast staysail Then
after stoppering both gaff topsails he
returned to the deck and in a few min-
utes

¬

had the schooner upon the proper
course for Boston light

Daylight had come and the wind
had freshened slightly A hurried ex-

amination
¬

of the papers in the cap-

tains
¬

stateroom disclosed the vessels
manifest which gave the information
that the schooner Clara Bates 450
tons register owned by Bates Joyce
of Boston commanded by Capt Ezra
Perry of Salem and a crew of five
men was carrying 530 tons of coal
consigned to the owners of the vessel
in Boston A small sum of money in-

he captains desk and the usual in-

5tiuments of navigation were the
hmgs of most value which caught
Bradfords eye during his hurried ex
urination The demands of the inner

iian were satisfied with a substantial
neakfast cousistint of ham fried po-

iatoes and hot coffee
The wind held true and Bradfords-

iiind had already worked out a plan-
t operations He led his jib down
aul and jib halyaid s secured by a
lip noose aft and once In smooth
fater he made ready his sheet anchor

secured by a catstopper only and
nei hauled a few fathoms of chain
Vt four oclock that afternoon he
brought the Clara Bates Into the wind
111 South Boston flats hauled down hip
jb and as the vessel lost way slipped
lis catstopper and antlioied

The rest is mere detail It was in-

he fall of the great coal strike and
oal was coal Henry scut word to
Sates Juvcc by the haibor master
ug and an hour later the corpulent

and genial Mr Jojce was on board
md had heard Henrys wonderful
torj At 11 oclock the next daj-

ilenrj Bradford signed a release and
rcepted a lump sum of 5000 in lieu

of all services tendered and salvage
pected There is one more happy

detail The 20 feet of bulwark that
was toin away fiom the side of the
Clara Bates acted as a life raft for the
members of her company who were
swept overboard at the same time
They were picked up a few hours later
bj an oceangoing tug with a tow of
coal barges and bound for Salem

At the earnest lequest of Henry
Bradford his name was suppiessed
from the newspaper accounts of thb
salving of the Clara Hates and his
appearance among his townspeople a
few days later was received as the
homecoming of a man who had gone
out done battle with the great world
and returned successful

Question
of Height

By RS Phillips

What a tall girl you are
Prentiss bit his lip on the are

but nevertheless the words had es-

caped
¬

and the embarrassment of such
a remark following close upon an in-

troduction
¬

brought an unwonted flush
to his brown cheeks

But the girl on the opposite side of
the fragrant flower hedge only laughed
lightly

Since time was it seemed Prentiss
had heard of and expected to meet
Erma Lane She had been a chum of
his sisters at college But said sis-

ters
¬

descriptions were of the primi-

tive
¬

order so she had persistently re-

ferred
¬

to Erma Lane as awfully pret-
ty

¬

and frightfully dear From this
Prentiss had deducted erroneously
that she was petite and merely pretty
whereas the girl across the flower bar-

rier
¬

was tall and most ravishingly
beautiful

Prentiss worshiped the wonderful
loveliness but was disappointed in
finding the long anticipated Miss Lane
so tall He wanted to fall in Jove with
her but height forbade For years
he had dreamed of a cuddly swee-
theart

¬

Therefore he strolled home-

ward through the summer twilight a
rather disillusioned man

On the golf links and the tennis
courts that girl is grace itself As a
dancer shes perfection Shes unusu-
ally

¬

tall but she can be cute which is-

a rare accomplishment for stately
damsels If shed only have me but
she wont

Tom Morrison finished with a gusty
sigh and the other men on the club
veranda laughed No one ever took
Morrison seriously except himself

Of course you refer to Erma Lane
Shes the sweetest girl around these
parts and thats a fact

Laurence Prentiss suddenly sat up
and took notice He had rather avoid-

ed
¬

Miss Lane for the somewhat fooI-

ish
v

reason of her height With swift
resolution he tossed aside his rack-

et
¬

abandoned the cooling drink at his
elbow and made most decided tracks
for the Lane summer home

Erma was curled up in a hammock
and Prentiss admitted that cute
might apply to the fluff of beautifully
white lingerie gown and artistically
tumbled red sold hair She waved
slender hand in greeting

Excuse my laziness Mr Prentiss
Have a chair and a fan

Prosaic words they were but to th
lilt of them Prentiss willingly finished
falling in love with the tall Miss
iane

His path was Bot a bed of roses
OTjxatherfJbesutvere ihorny nea Degi
peration finally drove him to calling
again In the midst of a rather terrific
thunder storm After seeming hours
of waiting the goddess as he pri-
vately

¬

called her appeared in the
doorway

Im glad to see you Mr Prentiss
but how could you venture out in this
frightful storm

I wanted to see you announced
Prentiss whose eyes had a do or dare
expression totally at variance with the
Inadvisability of proposing during a
battle of the elements

Werent you rather foolish You
might have been struck Oh its go-

ing to do it again
There was a warning flash and Miss1

Lane cowered down in a huge arm-

chair much as if she were a frightened
girl covering her ears with her
hands

There were a succession of blinding
flashes and thunderous crashes and
when there was a lull in the heaven-
ly

¬

artillery Miss Lane discovered a
pair of very strong arms about her and
masculine lips were whispering
There there darling dont be fright-

ened
¬

Ill take care of you
Miss Lane sought to escape though

the refuge was welcome for two rea-
sons

¬

the lightning and the old old
one of love

Erma Erma Dont go away 1
love you

And I and I
Her eyes told the rest Their lips

met at the beginning of the next flash
but neither noted it In loves para-

dise
¬

the sky is always Bmlllng so
therefore a miracle Erma forgot the
lightning

And then another miracle Pren-
tiss

¬

gathering her closer in his arms
whispered My darling little girlie
For he had found his cuddly sweet-
heart

¬

Scolding
Perhaps most of the scolding done

In the world Is between husbands and
wives or between parents and chil-
dren Parents must instruct their
children they must sometimes reprove
them They must often counsel them
But they are in great danger of pro-
voking

¬

them to wrath in the wise
Biblical phrase Children have the
keenest possible sense of justice
they are also very easily hurt and
when their minds are bruised the re-

sult
¬

is estrangement and that is as
sad a thing as can ever be An Im-

pel ious scolding father or mother
frightens the children away drives
them into all manner of evasions and
subteifuges and brands their minds
forever with the memory of cruel and
blistering words Claudius Clear

Neednt Be So Stingy
You must keep vour mouth shut

when youre in the water said the
nurse as she gave little Tommy a
bath If you dont youll swallow
some of it

Well vvhat of it demanded Tom-
my Theus plenty nioie in the
pipes aint there Stray Storiea
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Lyric Theatre
Two Doors West From Booth Bros

HighClms Vaudeville
Moving Pictures and Orchestra

Admission lOcts
> >

< Not on the Map
There once lived a wealthy but un-

educated
¬

man who owned many sail-
Ing essels and followed their course
over the seas by the aid of an enor-
mous

¬

atlas-
JliyeJust had letter he said to a

neighbor from one of my captains
andjhe tells me that hes been in a
fearful storm and didnt know but the
vessel would go to pieces But Ill
r adfyou what puzzles me He sajs-
Th4 wavps rose like mountains whie-
theVivid lightning broke the pitchy
gloqm We were driven before the
wlnd and put into great jeopardy

SJWhatrl want to know is said the
ehipoyner as he folded the sheet
iwnere Jb Great Jeopardy know
lfs somewhere in the Mediterranean
buVJIgyn t find it on this map any
wh

youll wait a moment panted
thedruggist Ill attend to your or-

der Jtvehad a shock You see the
woman going out Well she s been
living in this neighborhood for about
twoyears Shes been in here nearly
every day and every time she came
in she bought stimps one stamp
sometimes sometimes two and now
and then three or four

Then what asked the waiting
customer

Why just now faltered the drug-
gist she bought a cake of soap

An Easy Way
Why do you call that lawyer friend

pf yours such an authority I cant
finti any book in the legal library of
which he is the author

Of course not Hes an authority
on the unwritten law

GeOhe Habit Cook With Gas

His Work
A good hearty meal will help mo-

at my work maam said the wander-
er

¬

tapping at the kitchen door
What is your work demanded the

kind housewife
Lookiif for work maam said

Weary politely
And suppose I should give you a

job asked the lady
I couldn t take it maam aid

Weary with a pathetic smile It
would Interfere with my work Har-
pers Weekly

it Looked Uncscapable
The barber paused in his fietwork

operations Will you have a close
shave sir he asked

It looks like it returned the vic-

tim
¬

moodily At piesont the odds
against my getting out of this chair
alive seem very heavy Indeed Lon-
don

¬

Globe
Get the Habit Cook with Gas

New Transfer Line
Waites Bowdon has on a firstclass

transfer line and wants your busi-

ness When you have hauling phone
74 or 898 and he will give you prompt
service 30tf

The Standard Piessiug Club will
clean and press your clothes and
shine your shoes as well one month
ty 604 Main street Phone No
167 1017lm

You know that the key to wealth is
right buying A little money will go-

a long ways at our house Bargain
Store E Bonds piopiietor 22tl

A full line of suits Iron beds springs
and math esses at Wyatt Mcln-
nls 126t
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A Move
A Ptirch

The W A LeyHe Piano Co have moved their stock of Pianos and are
now located with the Singer Sewing Machine Company Main street noar-

postoffice The best selection of highgrade old reliable makes of Pianos
Prices and terms to suit you Will make it to your interest to call and see
our fine selection of Pianos ranging in price from 19000 up

Notice Friends
I J F Rush have bought tl MUirestpck of Phonographs Records

Suiull IiiriUumtjrla and rnturey teBariit rIu L oU a Pfrt

taken charge of same Will remain in same location with thd W A Teyhe
Piano Co This makes a complete music house

You Can Get
Your choice from the highest grade Piano down ito a mandolin pick The
latest uptodate Sheet Music Will be glad to have one and all calL and
see us and investigate our goods and prices

Respectfully

W A Leyhe Piano Go
LOCATED WITH SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO ON MAIN STREET

J F RUSH MANAGER Telephone 281

MACHINERY
Should youjieed Cotton Ginning Cane Grinding Saw Mill or other
Machinery or repairs for same it matters not by whom made Dilleys
can save you time trouble or money perhaps all if you will consult
them You are desirious of building up Anderson County give proof of-

it by first giving home factories employing home labor an opportunity
to serve you and then all things being equal give them the preference

Call on or Addr-
eitGeo M Dilley Son

Pulsatilla Toxii

Apta

A New Assortment
Of Ladies Combs and Belts Our line

of Hand Bags Are the Very

NEWEST

Watch Clock and Jewelry Copelands Jewelry
Jlepairing a Specialty Store
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